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Abstract
Several tool geometries were developed and their effect on weld morphology, material

cr

flow, microstructure and hardness of processed regions was analysed. Their effect on

us

fatigue strength of welds was also examined for the most promising tools.The

feasibility of FSP MIG T welds was proved. Quality of processed regions is very

an

influenced by tool geometry. FSP removes defects in the MIG weld toe and increases
its radius of curvature. Also promotes significant grain refinement in processed

M

regions, reduces hardness in welds on AA 6082‐T651 and hardens AA 5083‐H111
welds. Only tools with concave and rounded edge shoulder and cylindrical threaded
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Highlights

te

d

pin allow the improvement of fatigue strength of MIG welds on both alloys.

Tool geometry has great influence on properties of FSP MIG welds;
FSP removes defects in the MIG weld toe and increases its radius of curvature;
Grain refinement in processed regions is affected by tool geometry
Tool geometry influences the fatigue strength of FSP MIG T welds.
Keywords
Friction‐stir processing; Tool geometry; MIG fillet welds; Aluminium alloys; Fatigue
strength.
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1. Introduction
Friction stir processing (FSP) is a new technique based on the principles of friction
stir welding, developed for microstructural and mechanical modification of metallic

ip
t

materials, as was demonstrated in the past by Devinder et al. (2012) and Karthikeyan

cr

et al. (2009). These authors obtained grain refinement and improvement in yield and

tensile strengths over the parent material, respectively for processing pure aluminium

us

(99.2 %) and cast aluminum alloy 2285. This microstructural modification results from
intense plastic deformation, material mixing and thermal exposure as is described by

an

Ma (2008), all induced by the tool rotation. Indeed, the main functions of the tool are

M

to generate heat by friction and plastic deformation, and to induce material flow in
complex paths, by mixing the material in parts to be welded or processed. Early tools

d

for welding and processing consisted of a shoulder and a threaded pin, both cylindrical.

te

But tools with more complex shoulder and pin geometries have subsequently been
developed. Concave, flat or convex shoulders with or without scrolls, ridges or

Ac
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p

knurling, grooves, or concentric circles and cylindrical, conical, oval, triangular pins or
pins with more complex geometry, such as whorl or MX triflute pins, for instance, have
been developed in recent years, as compiled by Rai et al. (2011). Such complex
geometries seek to increase the amount of local heat generated due to the greater
interface area between the tool and the workpiece, increasing the flow of material in
the stir zone, as mentioned by Mishra et al. (2005). Biswas and Mandal (2011) state
that friction is the major contributor to heat generation and concave shoulder and
conical pin are preferable to avoid defects in aluminium FSWs, while Leal et al. (2008)
concluded that material flow in stir zone of heterogeneous welds in aluminium sheets
is very influenced by tool shoulder geometry.. Material flow in the stir zone is very
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complex and it is often considered that vertical, straight‐through and rotational flows
take place around the tool, the material being displaced from the front to the wake of
the tool, Reynolds (2008). Some agreement exists with regards to shoulder‐driven and

ip
t

pin‐driven flows, and the need for good interaction between these flows to obtain
defect‐free welds Kumar and Kailas (2008). The most suitable tool geometries to reach

cr

that interaction are however difficult to predict. For instance, threaded pins are at

us

present the most widely used, even though several researchers, like Lorrain et al.
(2010), state that unthreaded pins have the same effect on material flow.

an

The formation of defects is also influenced by heat generated which increases with

M

the shoulder diameter as was verified by Mehta et al. (2011). Nandan et al. (2008)
studied the effect of rotational speed of the tool and concluded that the increase of

d

rotational speed resulted in higher peak temperature. This is beneficial in terms of

te

prevention of defects in stir zone, as confirmed by Kim et al. (2006), but detrimental in
terms of microstructure. Indeed, an increase in the heat generated causes the grain
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p

growth and reduces the hardness and mechanical strength in the stir zone, as showed
Leitão et al. (2009). For this reason, the tool geometry and process parameters must
be selected carefully in order to refine the structure and increases mechanical
properties in the stir zone. Therefore, this technique can be an alternative to
conventional TIG or plasma dressing, Ramalho et al. (2011), or hammering or blasting
for instance, Kirkhope et al. (1999), to improve the fatigue behaviour of welded joints.
The actual technique is particularly effective for processing fusion welds in aluminium
alloys, because they have significant loss of hardness and mechanical strength, which
reduces their fatigue strength when compared with the base material. Moreira et al
(2007) showed friction stir welds present higher fatigue strength than MIG welds. Els‐
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Botes et al. (2009) demonstrated the viability of processing MIG/laser butt welds and
their fatigue strength improvement with this technique. Friction stir processing of T
welds require the development of tools to refine the structure and increase strength of

ip
t

the weld toe, and improve the weld toe radius as well as its surface finish. Tool should
also remove previous MIG defects, such as porosity and lack of wetting, without

cr

producing other defects, because fatigue life of T welds is reduced considerably by

us

primary crack initiation in the toe due to stress concentration and lower static
strength, as demonstrated by Liu et al. (2012). The purpose of this research is to study

an

the feasibility of this process and the effect of tool geometry on friction‐stir processing

M

properties of MIG T welds on the aluminium alloys 6082‐T651 and 5083‐H111. .

d

2. Experimental procedure

te

Homogeneous MIG T welds were performed on 6 mm thick plates of 5083‐H111

Ac
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p

and 6082‐T651 aluminium alloys using a SAFMIG TRI 480 welding machine with the
torch fixed on an automatic running tracking car. Plates were clamped onto a steel
table in order to prevent distortion. The chemical composition and mechanical
properties of the base plates are indicated in Tables 1 and 2. The welds were carried
out in a flat position using the AWS A5.10‐80:ER 5356 filler metal of 1.2 mm diameter
and pure argon as shield gas. The joint preparation used in all welds is shown in Figure
1. Two beads were deposited, one in each side, with the parameters listed in Table
3.These parameters, found in preliminary tests, were used for both alloys. The root of
the first bead was cleaned with an angle grinder before deposition of the second bead,
in order to prevent root defects.
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Fe
0.4

Cu
0.1

Mn
1.0

1.05

0.26

0.04

0.68

Mg
4.5

M

Si
0.4

0.8

Zn
0.25

Ti
0.15

Cr
0.05

Al
Bal.

0.02

0.01

0.1

Bal.

te

d

Alloy
5083‐
H111
6082‐
T651

an

Table 1 ‐ Chemical composition of base plates (%wt).

us

Figure 1 ‐ Joint preparation for MIG welds (dimensions in mm)
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Table 2 – Mechanical properties of aluminium alloys.
Alloy
5083‐H111

σuts(MPa)
308

σtys (MPa)
158

εmax (%)
19.3

HV
80

6082‐T651

330

310

10

115

σuts - Ultimate Tensile Strength; σtys - Tensile Yield Strength; εmax - Elongation at Break; HV ‐ Vickers
hardness.

Table 3 – MIG welding parameters.
Current
(A)
250

Voltage
(V)
24

Speed
(cm/min)
50

Torch distance
(mm)
15

The FSP of MIG welds was performed in a Cincinnati milling machine, which allowed
control of tool rotational and traverse speeds but not the axial load. For that reason
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processing was carried out using a position control strategy, i.e. controlling the plunge
depth of the tool. Several tools were developed and tested with the aim of refining the
microstructure close to the MIG weld toe and improving the curvature radius in that

ip
t

zone, as well as removing defects typical of MIG welding, such as porosity or lack of
wetting. The tool geometries tested are shown in Figure 2. Tools A and B are

cr

conventional FSW tools with a concave shoulder and cylindrical threaded pin. The

us

difference between them is that tool A has a sharp edge shoulder unlike tool B whose
edge shoulder has a radius of 2.3 mm, as illustrated in Figure 2b. This change was

an

made because tool A makes indents in the weld surface during processing, while welds
processed with tool B do not exhibit this defect, as described below. For processing

M

welds on AA 5083‐H111, where material flow is difficult as is described by Leitão et al.
(2012) for friction stir welds, modifications of tool B, mainly to the radius of curvature

d

in the edge of the shoulder were tested; the radius of curvature at the edge of the

te

shoulder was increased to 3.6 mm in tool D, (Figure 2d) in order to prevent galling in
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the weld surface, as was observed in welds in this material processed with tool B. Tools
C and E, (Figures 2c and 2e), were developed in order to allow processing regions
closer to the MIG weld toe. Tool C has a small concave shoulder and a tapered pin with
no threads but simple circular grooves with the shape shown in Figure 2c. Tool E has a
convex shoulder, to improve access to weld toe, and threaded conical pin, as
illustrated in Figure 2e, to promote material flow towards the bottom of processed
region. All these tools were manufactured in quenched and tempered steel AISI H13,
with an average hardness of 50‐52 HRC.
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Figure 2 – Geometries of the tools developed and tested: a) Tool A; b) Tool B; c) Tool C;
d)Tool D (dimensions in mm)
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t

The mode of operation of the tools A, B and D is illustrated in Figure 3. The tools

M

an

us

approximately 0.5 mm and using a penetration depth of 3 mm.

cr

were positioned so as to interfere with the horizontal weld toe for a distance of

te

d

Figure 3 – Mode of operation of tools A and B and D (dimensions in mm).
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The placement of the tools C and E is shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4 – Mode of operation of tool C and E (dimensions in mm).
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In addition to the angle of 750, shown in the image, a tool tilt angle of 130 in the
processing direction was used for these tools, in order to constrain the flow of material
in stir zone, preventing the formation of flash and cavities. A penetration depth of 2.5

ip
t

mm was used. Tool design and positioning resulted from a theoretical study using CAD
software and experimental work. The processing parameters for the different

cr

materials and tools are indicated in table 4. These parameters were chosen based on

us

previous tests. For the same rotational speed a lower traverse speed was required to

Table 4 – Friction Stir Processing parameters.

an

prevent the formation of voids in the stir zone on AA 5083‐H111.

Tool
v (mm/min)
N*
TA (0)
ω(rpm)
A, B
1500
240
2
2.5
E
1500
240
2
13
5083‐H111
D
1500
120
2
2.5
C and E
1500
120
2
13
ω - Rotation speed; v – Traverse speed; N – number of passages; * ‐ One in each
side; TA – Tilt angle.

te

d

M

Alloy
6082‐T651
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The geometry of weld toes before and after processing was characterized by the

curvature radius (ρ) and the angle (θ), as illustrated in Figure 5. These data were
obtained from images of cross sections of the welds obtained in a profile projector,
and measured with the Autodesk Inventor software. In addition surface finish of
processed region in the weld toe was characterized by the average roughness (Ra)
measured in a Mitutoyo Surftest‐SJ‐500/P Series 178 roughness meter. Metallographic
specimens were removed transversely to the welding direction from unprocessed and
processed welds, polished according to standard practice and etched with Poulton’s
reagent for 5 s. Grain size was measured using ASTM E 112 – 96e2 intercept
procedure. Vickers hardness profiles were measured at the cross section of the welds,
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with a load of 0.2 kgf for 15 s, according to the ASTM E 348 standard, using a Struers
Type Duramin‐1 microhardness tester. Measurements were taken along a line located
0.25 mm below the surface of the horizontal plate at distances between indents of 0.5

an

us

cr

ip
t

mm.

M

Figure 5 – Parameters used to characterize the weld toe geometry.
The fatigue tests were carried out using an Instron hydraulic machine, loading the

d

specimens perpendicular to the weld bead direction, applying a constant amplitude

te

sinusoidal load wave with a frequency within the range 20‐30 Hz, a stress ratio set at

Ac
ce
p

R=0 and stress ranges between 90 and 170 MPa.

3. Results and discussion

3.1 Morphology of unprocessed and processed welds
MIG welds showed excellent visual appearance without any defects and with

regular geometry, as illustrated in Figure 6, for a welding performed on alloy 5083‐
H111. Processing induced a significant change in the geometry of the welds, especially
in the weld toe, as illustrated in the image for the same weld processed with tool D.
The change in the weld toe geometry induced by the different tools, characterized by ρ
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and θ, is indicated in table 5. This table shows that, with the exception of tool A, the
other tools produce a significant increase in the toe radius for both materials. The
small increase in toe radius given by tool A is related to its shoulder sharp edge

ip
t

geometry. With regard to the angle θ it is influenced not only by the geometry of the
tool but also by the position in which it works. Tools A, B and D reduce the θ angle

cr

while tool E increases this angle. Tool C was not used in subsequent tests because it

us

produced cavities in the processed region (see below). The tool geometry affects also
the surface finish of processed region as can be seen in the same table by comparing

an

Ra of welds processed with tools B or D with those processed with tool E. This
difference is related with the higher contact area between the convex shoulder and

M

the weld given by tool E. Roughness is affected by the base material too; processed
regions in AA 6082‐T651 have higher average roughness than those in AA5083‐H111,

material.

te

d

see in table 5, suggesting different contact conditions between the tool and the
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An important effect of FSP is that leads to a significant reduction of the distortion

caused by MIG welding, due to the plastic strain introduced during processing.

Figure 6 – Surface appearance of an unprocessed and processed weld on AA 5083‐
H111 (tool D).
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Table 5 – Geometry of unprocessed and processed weld toes.
AA6082‐T651

ρ(mm)
0,4
3,5
4,2

Θ (º)
54,8
45,1
65,3

Ra (μm)
‐
1.82
5.32

an

3.2. Microstructure of MIG welds

Ra (μm)
‐
‐
5.64
10.31

ip
t

Θ (º)
58,2
45,9
45,3
66,2

cr

MIG
MIG+FSP_tool D
MIG+FSP_tool E

ρ(mm)
0,6
0,7
2,3
3,9
AA5083‐H111

us

MIG
MIG+FSP_tool A
MIG+FSP_tool B
MIG+FSP_tool E

M

Macroscopic analysis of MIG welds on both alloys, AA 6082‐T651 and 5083‐H111,
revealed good weld penetration depth and little porosity as well as apparently good

d

wetting of both base materials, as illustrated in Figure 7.The microstructures of base

te

materials and MIG welds close the toe are also shown in the same image. The

Ac
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p

microstructure of the AA 6082‐T651 consists of grains elongated in the rolling direction
with grain size of 135‐150 µm and 80‐90 µm, on rolling and thickness directions,
respectively, as shown in Figure 7.1a), unlike the AA 5083‐H111 which has grains only
slightly elongated in the rolling direction with an average grain size of 25 to 35 µm, as
illustrated in Figure 7.2a).
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Figure 7 – Macrographs and micrographs of MIG welds made on aluminium alloys: 1)

an

a) AA 6082‐T651 microstructure; b) Weld toe; 2) a) 5083‐H111 microstructure; b) Weld

M

toe.

The microstructure in the toe of MIG welds on alloy AA6082‐T651 consists of

d

coarsened grains elongated in the heat flow direction, and shows some porosity and

te

lack of wetting, indicated by an arrow in Figure 7.1b),. Welds performed on AA 5083‐
H111 display coarsened structure in the melted region and occasionally a slight lack of

Ac
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p

wetting, as shown in Figure 7.2b). The coarsened structures and defects in that region
have in general a very detrimental effect on the fatigue strength of welded joints,
because they promote fatigue crack initiation.

3.3. Microstructure of processed welds
Welds on AA 6082‐T651
The region processed with tool A on MIG welds on AA6082‐T651 is at a significant
distance from the MIG weld toe, see Figure 8.1, suggesting that the material in this
zone was not practically processed. However, Figure 8.2 shows that a thin layer of
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material was processed in the weld toe, and the lack of wetting of MIG welds was
removed. However the same image shows that this tool makes stretch marks on the
surface of the processed region, caused by the sharp edge of tool A. Although these

ip
t

marks are small, preliminary fatigue tests showed that they are starting points for
fatigue crack initiation. Therefore this tool was not subsequently used in the

d

M

an

us

cr

processing of welds.

te

Figure 8– MIG weld made on AA 6082‐T651 and processed with Tool A; 1) Macrograph;
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2) Micrograph in the toe region.

Most of the area processed by tool B is also at a significant distance from the MIG

weld toe, see Figure 9.1 but, unlike tool A, tool B gives smooth processed zones
without stretch marks, (See Figure 9.4.). However tool B, like tool A, processes only the
surface layer at the weld toe, removing the issue of lack of wetting. This image also
shows the increase in the radius of curvature reached in the weld toe (2.3 mm) when
this tool is used. The material flow in the stir zone influences the formation of defects
in that zone. Shoulder driven and pin driven flows have been detected in the stir zones
(SZs) processed with this tool, as illustrated in Figure 9.2, the transition between the
nugget (N) and the TMAZ being more abrupt in the advancing side than in the
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retreating side, as can be observed by comparing Figures 9.2 and 9.3. During initial
tests the formation of voids was verified in the advancing side, in the region of
interaction between the shoulder driven (SD) and pin driven (PD) flows of material.

ip
t

This region is marked with an arrow in Figure 9.2. In our opinion these defects form
because of insufficient material flow dragged by the tool which may be caused by

cr

insufficient heat input and/or low axial load. In this case the low plunge depth could be

us

identified as the cause, because high rotational speed and low traverse speed were
used in FSP. Indeed, increasing the plunge depth causes voids to disappear from the

an

stir zone. However, plunge depth must be combined with the interference between
tool shoulder and MIG weld, in order to prevent unwanted changes in the final

M

geometry of the weld. As in regions processed with tool A, the stir zone processed with
tool B shows substantial grain refinement when compared with the base material, of

Ac
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te

edge in this tool geometry.

d

about 4‐6 μm. It is therefore concluded that it is not desirable to use a sharp shoulder
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Figure 9– MIG weld made on AA 6082‐T651 and processed with Tool B; 1) Macrograph;
2) Advancing side of stir zone; 3) Retreating side of stir zone; 4) Toe region. N –
Nugget; TMAZ – Thermomechanically affected zone; PD – pin driven flow; SD –

ip
t

shoulder driven flow.

cr

Tool E was developed to provide the tool pin with access to the weld toe, without

damaging the profile of the MIG welds. In addition to the change in the tool profile it

us

was still necessary to change its tilt angle, so as to ensure an adequate pressure in the
zone being processed, in order to prevent the formation of internal voids. With this

an

tool, the processed area was focused exactly at the toe of the MIG welds, as illustrated

M

in Figure 10.1. This image also shows that although the radius of curvature in the weld
toe was increased (to 3.9 mm), tool E produced some reduction in plate thickness,

d

which is detrimental in terms of fatigue strength. Material flow in the SZ is difficult to

te

evaluate because microstructure is very refined and homogeneous although the
upward material flow is suggested by the deformation of the non‐recrystallized grains
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in the advancing side, (see Figure 10.2). Figure 10.3 shows that the transition between
recrystallized and non‐recrystallized regions is smoother in the retreating side. Figure
10.4 shows greater refinement of the structure in the stir zone as well as increasing
radius of curvature at the weld toe, as mentioned above. The grain size in the nugget is
about 8‐12 μm, greater than that made by the tool B, suggesting greater heat
generated by this tool. As tool rotation and traverse speeds are the same as tool B, the
increase in heat generated should be justified by the increased area of interaction
between the tool shoulder and the aluminium plate, producing more friction heat.
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Figure 10– MIG weld made on AA 6082‐T651 and processed with Tool E; 1)
Macrograph; 2) Advancing side of stir zone; 3) Retreating side of stir zone; 4) Toe

te

d

region.
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Welds on AA 5083‐H111

The processing of the welds on AA 5083‐H111 was performed with tools C, D and E

using the same welding parameters used on AA 6082‐T651, except for traverse speed,
which was only half that previously used. As FS processing on that alloy seemed to
form tunnel defects a low traverse speed was applied in order to prevent these
defects. These parameters were chosen based on experimental tests. The reason for
that change is the different behaviour of both alloys when plastically deformed at high
temperature, as demonstrated by Leitão et al (2012). These authors mention that the
alloy 5083‐H111 shows a lower reduction of mechanical strength with increasing
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temperature than the alloy 6082‐T651, which makes plastic flow of the material more
difficult during FS welding or processing. This difference of performance between the
two alloys justifies the observed differences between processed areas in both

ip
t

materials. For example, for the welds processed with tool D the thickness of the layer
processed in the MIG weld toe is smaller for AA5083‐H111 than for AA6082‐T651,

cr

processed with tool B, which is quite similar to tool D, as can be seen by comparing

us

Figures 9.4 and 11.4. Although the volume of material dragged by the tool is smaller
for AA 5083‐H111 than for AA 6082‐T651 the transition between the nugget and TMAZ

an

is very obvious, either in the advancing or retreating sides, as illustrated in Figures 11.2
and 11.3. An important grain refinement was also reached in the nugget (average grain
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size about 2‐4 μm), as shown in the same images.

Figure 11– MIG welds made on AA 5083‐H111 and processed with Tool D: 1)
Macrograph; 2) Advancing side of stir zone; 3) Retreating side of stir zone; 4) Toe
region.
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Processing performed on this alloy using tool E placed the processed region in the
weld toe, but introduced a reduction of plate thickness, (see Figure 12.1), as in the
weld performed with the same tool on AA6082‐T6. However, the flow of material in

ip
t

the nugget is different from that of the latter alloy. In fact the flow of material in the
AA 5083‐H111 occurred in horizontal layers, mainly in the top close to the weld toe, as

cr

shown in the Figure 12.2, for the advancing side of processing. This morphology is

us

related with material properties and process parameters because it was not observed
for processing with the same tool on AA 6082‐T651, (see Figure 10.). Also grain

an

refinement occurs in the nugget, as illustrated in Figure 12.3, but the grain size (8‐10
μm) is greater than that obtained with tool D (2‐4 μm). As the processing parameters

M

are the same this grain coarsening is related to higher friction heat generated by tool

d

E.

te

Tool C, which has no thread but only toothed rings, produced a similar material
flow, (see Figure 12.4), but showed a tendency to produce small defects between

Ac
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layers, as shown by an arrow in the image. This suggests that the tool does not induce
material flow in the direction of plate thickness, increasing the probability of formation
of cavities. For this reason the tool was not used in subsequent trials.
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Figure 12– MIG welds made on AA 5083‐H111 and processed with: Tool E, 1)
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AA 6082‐T651

te

3.4. Hardness profiles

d

M

Macrograph; 2) Toe region; 3) Nugget; and 4) with tool C: Toe region.

The hardness distribution in the cross section of the MIG welds performed on alloy

6082‐T651 is illustrated in Figure 13. A substantial hardness reduction (about 35%
when compared with base material) was observed in melted and heat‐affected zones,
due to filler metal composition as well as to dissolution and coarsening of
strengthening precipitates, as mentioned by several authors among which Olea et al.
(2007) for 6XXX alloys in T6 condition. Currently the loss of hardness is accompanied by
loss of mechanical strength in these alloys, El‐Danaf, 2013. The loss of hardness is
more pronounced precisely in the heat‐affected zones, located in one and the other
side of the welds, roughly at 8 mm from the centre of the joint.
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Figure 13‐ Hardness profiles of unprocessed (MIG series) and processed (MIG+FSP

an

series) welds with tool B, both on AA6082‐T651.

M

The same image also shows the hardness profile of the weld processed with tool B.
The most noticeable effect of processing was the enlargement of the zone where there

d

is loss of hardness. The stir zone in each side of MIG welds displays hardness similar to

te

that of the melted material before processing while the melted zone exhibits a slight
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decrease in hardness after processing, certainly due to coarsening of strengthening
precipitates. The same effect can explain the greater decrease in hardness in the
thermomechanically affected zones in both sides of processed layers. The hardness
profile of a weld processed with tool E is shown in Figure 14.
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Figure 14‐ Hardness profile of a processed (MIG+FSP series) weld with tool E, on AA

an

6082‐T651.

M

As processing was performed exactly at the weld toe, the width of the weld zone
where there is loss of hardness is smaller than in welds processed with tool B, but the

d

loss of hardness is greater. This may also be caused by a higher aging of welds,

te

suggesting once more that tool E generates more heat than tool B. However, the
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greater proximity between the processed zones and MIG welds may also contribute to
this effect, though this does not explain the reduced hardness of the stir zones.

AA 5083‐H111

MIG welds performed on alloy 5083‐H111 showed a small reduction in hardness, in

the order of 15%, in the weld metal and heat affected zones when compared with the
base material, as shown in Figure 15.
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Figure 15‐ Hardness profiles of unprocessed (MIG series) and processed (MIG+FSP

an

series) welds with tool D, both on AA 5083‐H111.

M

Friction stir processing with tool D produced only a slight increase in hardness in stir
zones, in the order of 10% of base metal, as illustrated in the same image, mainly due

d

to grain refinement in those zones and plastic deformation in thermomechanically

te

affected zones. This hardening is common for FS welds in this alloy, especially when it

Ac
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p

is in soft condition, as mentioned by Fuller et al. (2006). A small softening can also be
observed in heat affected zones of processed layers, due to annealing of the base
material.

The welds processed with tool E have a hardness profile similar to that achieved

with tool D, see Figure 16, but exhibit somewhat greater hardness in processed zones.
This small increase in hardness is due to some residual plastic deformation caused by
the tool shoulder, instead of larger grain refinement, because grain size is larger in stir
zones processed by tool E. Furthermore there is another important difference between
the effects of the two tools: tool D produces an increase in hardness at points some
distance from the weld toe while tool E produces the increase in hardness exactly in
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the weld toe. Moreover, the heat affected zones, adjacent to the processed zones, are
wider in the case of welds processed with tool E, which also confirms that more heat is

M

an

us

cr
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t

generated by this tool.

Figure 16‐ Hardness profile of a processed (MIG+FSP series) weld with tool E, on AA
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3.5. Fatigue strength

te

d

5083‐H111.

The feasibility of friction stir processing of MIG fillet welds is therefore

demonstrated although proof is lacking as to whether the processing has an effect in
terms of the fatigue performance of welds. Figure 17 presents the fatigue results for
the processed and unprocessed welded specimen series and base material AA 6082‐
T651, plotting the nominal stress range against the number of cycles to failure. MIG
weld series have a substantial decrease in fatigue strength relative to the base
material, because of the decrease in hardness and mechanical strength in the weld toe
as well as the local stress concentration caused by the small curvature radius and other
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defects mentioned above. The effect of residual stress was not evaluated at this stage.
The fatigue crack initiated at the toe for all welds, as illustrated in Figure 18. Figure 17
also shows that weld series processed with tool B have a significant increase in fatigue

ip
t

strength; for a life of 106 cycles fatigue strength increased from 100 MPa to 130 MPa.
As demonstrated above, the increase in fatigue strength of MIG welds on AA 6082‐

cr

T651 cannot be explained by the increase in mechanical strength, but by the

us

microstructural change (grain refinement), the removal of previous defects (porosity
and lack of wetting) as well as increased weld toe radius and better surface finish.

an

Unlike the weld series processed with tool E, there is no increase in fatigue strength,
and it may even be lower than the MIG series. The reason for this is related to the

M

thickness reduction induced by the tool, as shown in Figure 10.1.This reduction
contributes in two ways to the reduction in fatigue strength: it increases the average

d

stress and acts as a local stress concentrator. Besides the surface finish given by tool E
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te

is worse than that achieved with the tool B.

Figure 17 ‐Results of fatigue tests: nominal stress range versus number of cycles to
failure for AA 6082‐T651 and unprocessed and processed welds.
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Figure 18 – Fatigue crack initiation site on a MIG weld (AA 6082‐T651).

us

The effect of the MIG welding on AA 5083‐H111 is identical to that observed in AA

an

6082‐T651, a reduction in fatigue strength, as shown in Figure 19. Processing of MIG
weld with tool D also provided increased fatigue strength, for instance from 114 MPa

M

to 149 MPa for a fatigue life of 106 cycles, (see the same image). This increase is due
not only to those factors mentioned above (removal of defects, grain refinement and

d

improved toe geometry) but also to increased mechanical strength at the weld toe, as

te

demonstrated by the hardness increase in Figure 14.The processing with tool E of MIG
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welding on AA 5083‐H111, as in AA 6082‐T651, produces no increase in fatigue
strength, suggesting that this tool geometry is not adequate or tool tilt angles during
processing must be changed, in order to prevent thickness reduction.
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Figure 19 ‐ Results of fatigue tests: nominal stress range versus number of cycles to
failure for AA 5083‐H111 and unprocessed and processed welds.
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4. Conclusions
The following conclusions were drawn:

The feasibility of friction‐stir processing MIG T welds, using tools with concave

cr

‐

‐

us

shoulder geometry has been demonstrated;

Tools with convex shoulder geometry allow the placement of the nugget on the

an

MIG weld toe but cause weld defects such as cavities or reduction in plate

‐

M

thickness;

Friction stir processing causes significant grain refinement in the nugget in both

Friction stir processing with concave shoulder tools increases the fatigue strength

Ac
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p

‐

te

in the MIG weld toe;

d

alloys studied and removes defects, such as pores and lack of wetting, pre‐existing

of MIG welds carried out either on AA 6082‐T651 or AA 5083‐H111.
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Figure captions
Figure 1 ‐ Joint preparation for MIG welds (dimensions in mm)
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Figure 2 – Geometries of the tools developed and tested: a) Tool A; b) Tool B; c) Tool C;
d)Tool D (dimensions in mm).

cr

Figure 3 – Mode of operation of tools A and B and D (dimensions in mm).
Figure 4 – Mode of operation of tool C and E (dimensions in mm).

us

Figure 5 – Parameters used to characterize the weld toe geometry.

an

Figure 6 – Surface appearance of an unprocessed and processed weld on AA 5083‐
H111 (tool D).

M

Figure 7 – Macrographs and micrographs of MIG welds made on aluminium alloys: 1)
a) AA 6082‐T651 microstructure; b) Weld toe; 2) a) 5083‐H111 microstructure; b) Weld

d

toe.

te

Figure 8– MIG weld made on AA 6082‐T6 and processed with Tool A; 1) Macrograph; 2)
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Micrograph in the toe region.

Figure 9– MIG weld made on AA 6082‐T651 and processed with Tool B; 1) Macrograph;
2) Advancing side of stir zone; 3) Retreating side of stir zone; 4) Toe region. N –
Nugget; TMAZ – Thermomechanically affected zone; PD – pin driven flow; SD –
shoulder driven flow.

Figure 10– MIG weld made on AA 6082‐T651 and processed with Tool E; 1)
Macrograph; 2) Advancing side of stir zone; 3) Retreating side of stir zone; 4) Toe
region.
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Figure 11– MIG welds made on AA 5083‐H111 and processed with Tool D: 1)
Macrograph; 2) Advancing side of stir zone; 3) Retreating side of stir zone; 4) Toe
region.

cr

Macrograph; 2) Toe region; 3) Nugget; and 4) with tool C: Toe region.
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Figure 12– MIG welds made on AA 5083‐H111 and processed with: Tool E, 1)

series) welds with tool B, both on AA6082‐T651.
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Figure 13‐ Hardness profiles of unprocessed (MIG series) and processed (MIG+FSP

an

Figure 14‐ Hardness profile of a processed (MIG+FSP series) weld with tool E, on AA

M

6082‐T651.

Figure 15‐ Hardness profiles of unprocessed (MIG series) and processed (MIG+FSP

d

series) welds with tool D, both on AA 5083‐H111.
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5083‐H111.
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Figure 16‐ Hardness profile of a processed (MIG+FSP series) weld with tool E, on AA

Figure 17 ‐Results of fatigue tests: nominal stress range versus number of cycles to
failure for AA 6082‐T651 and unprocessed and processed welds.
Figure 18 – Fatigue crack initiation site on a MIG weld.
Figure 19 ‐ Results of fatigue tests: nominal stress range versus number of cycles to
failure for AA 5083‐H111 and unprocessed and processed welds.
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Table captions
Table 1 ‐ Chemical composition of base plates (%wt).

Table 3 – MIG welding parameters.
Table 4 – Friction Stir Processing parameters.
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Table 5 – Geometry of unprocessed and processed weld toes.
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Table 2 – Mechanical properties of aluminium alloys.
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